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Abstract

China’s aging problem is continuing to ferment, so that the state is advocating the non-profit organizations to actively provide home care services. However, China’s non-profit organizations lack of the prophets in home care service, so they need to learn a lot from foreign advanced experience. Japan, which is a neighbor of our country, has been rich in old service experience because of its early entry into the aging country of Asia. Therefore, the main content of this paper is the implications of Japanese home care service to our nonprofit organization. After analyzing the present situation of non-profit organization’s participation in home-based old-age service and the experience of non-profit organization in Japan, this paper analyzes the obstruction and deficiency of non-profit organization’s participation in home care service. On the basis of the previous analysis, the author further explores the implications of Japan’s experience of old service to China’s non-profit organization’s participation in home care, with a view to China’s non-profit organizations in the future to provide home care services to provide reference.
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1. Introduction

The increasing trend of population aging in our country has brought great impact to the sustainable development of social old-age security system. Followed by the negative impact of aging, such as “reduced demographic dividend”, it increased social security services and increased family pension burden. In order to solve these negative effects and improve our old service system, since the 80’s last
century, our country has started to explore and try the old-age service of the urban community. And in recent years, our country learned from the developed countries to introduce the non-profit organizations to participate in home care service.

Although it has made some achievements and formed a certain scale, many relevant issues about home care service like limited scope for the old, single and repeat service items and contents, insufficient supply of funds and limited financial resources, lack of professional staff, insufficient number of volunteers who are unevenly distributed and lack of comprehensive training, not perfect policies and regulations about home care service, lack of close cooperation and communications between families and communities as well as communities and non-profit organizations are still remained resolved now. Our non-profit organizations enter a period of vigorous development and show an upward trend now. Wherein, some non-profit organizations participate in the community home care service; they all fail to achieve the desired effect. Japan, a neighboring country to us, has entered the aging society in the late seventies which advanced nearly thirty years than our country. As a result, Japan has a more perfect home care service system and relevant experience. They rely on the strength of non-profit organizations and use “Care Insurance System” to provide a full range of home care service for the old [1].

Therefore, aiming to provide a reference for non-profit organizations to provide higher quality and more comprehensive home care services for the elderly in the future, and helping to alleviate and improve the negative impact of aging, this paper draws lessons from Japan’s merits and achievements in mobilizing the power of non-profit organizations, and sums up the revelation of Japan’s old service experience to China’s non-profit organization’s participation in home care.

2. The Relationship between Non-Profit Organizations and Home Care Service

2.1. Non-Profit Organizations and Home Care Service

Western countries put forward the concept of “home care service” for the first time and we defined this concept in “Opinions on Promoting the Work of Home Care Service” as: a form that provides both life and spiritual services for the old who are living at home, and this should base on government and social forces and rely on the communities. In other words, it refers to a kind of specialized home care service which takes families as the core and relies on the communities. Non-profit organizations participate in home care service and aim at taking part in home care service and management in diversified forms through legal means [2]. As represented by Japan, home care service refers to the organic combination of family pension and social pension, and it is a social pension model which extends community pension to family [3].

2.2. Non-Profit Organization Is One of the Important Home Care Participants

As Savas [4] said, there are three basic participants in public service: consumers, producers and service providers. And if we specific to home care service, the
three main participants are government, service providers which are mainly non-profit organizations and the older age group who accept the services. Government purchases dominate in home care service that non-profit organizations participate in, while government purchases originated in Britain “Community Care”. It refers that the government entrusts part of the public services it assumes direct responsibility before to these qualified social organizations, later relevant departments will evaluate the services they provide after completion, and finally, the government pays a certain fee according to their assessments. This is a new pattern that the government provides public services for the people and we can summarize it as “Government Commitment, Directional Delegation, Contract Management and Assessment Honor” [5]. In addition, the specific mechanism of home care service mainly includes government support, non-profit organizations provide services and the old enjoy services. All these show that as the service provider, non-profit organizations are the backbone of community home care service system [1].

3. Experience That Non-Profit Organizations Participate in Japanese Home Care Service

Japanese municipal government establishes a special social department which is fully responsible for all the works about home care service. What’s more, the social department is further refined as welfare planning section, social welfare section, the elderly welfare section, insurance and medical section as well as home for the old, etc. It masters the health status, economic status, daily activities and many other materials of the old within the whole city. Under the support of relevant policies and regulations, both community and non-profit organizations fully cooperate, gather the strength of all parties to provide different comprehensive and high quality services for the old according to their demands. Such home care service that the community and non-profit organizations participate in joint not only enriches the life of older people, but also reduces the burden for young people [6].

Take the Japanese “Ling Board” as example, main methods this non-profit organization participates in the elderly care activities include: home nursing service, organizing small-scaled service day in elderly activity centers and providing care assistance services for the old. All these three methods give full play to the power of non-profit organizations, and the volunteers often visit the old and those with limited mobility in the community, they promote mutual exchange and give them moral support and comfort through conducting leisure activities. In order to ensure the meticulous assistance services that the old who are compliance with “care insurance” can enjoy, non-profit organizations often communicate with the old and their families who have nursing demand, and then develop a reasonable care plan through the liaison of assistance agencies.

3.1. Perfect Legal System Protects the Home Care Service of Non-Profit Organizations

Japanese home care service bases on national legislation and depending on con-
tinuous enhancement and completeness of relevant laws, its development has become more perfect. In addition, this sound legal also ensures the smooth implementation of pension system. Japanese welfare system is no longer available only to the low-income elderly population who stay below the poverty line, and now it becomes a social welfare system that basically covers all the people.

There are three relevant laws about elderly welfare in Japan: “Elderly Welfare Law”, “Elderly Health Law” and “Care Insurance Law”, and these laws witness the three development stages of home care service provided by Japanese society. In addition, Japanese government promulgated “10-year Strategy to Promote Elderly Person Health Welfare (1990-1999)” in 1989 for its strategic development; then it made a comprehensive revision in 1994 and formed “New Promote Strategic to Promote Elderly Person Health Welfare (1995-1999)”. Later in order to enable older persons to acquire various home care services as well as reduce the burden of home care, the government enriched access nursing, facilities nursing, day care and other home care services as well as the contents of home health care service, and then developed “10-year Strategy to Promote Elderly Person Health Welfare”. These three strategies are called “Gold Plan”, “New Gold Plan” and “Gold Plan in the 21st Century” [7]. Followed by “Nursing Insurance Law”, “Promotion Law of Specified Nonprofit Activities (NPO)” was introduced in 1998. When simplifying the registration as well as expanding activity areas of non-profit organizations, “NPO Law” also strengthened social supervision and management to non-profit organizations. In addition, this law also promoted the further development of nonprofit organizations in Japan and enabled it to play a more important role in home care service. “Care Insurance System” issued in 2000 not only solved the burden of elderly care, but also mobilized social forces and promoted the formation of complete home care system in Japan [8]. All these policies and regulations mentioned above provide relevant legal guarantee for non-profit organizations to participate in home care service system.

3.2. The Implementation of Nursing Care Insurance System Ensures the Participation of Non-Profit Organizations in Home Care Service

Many contents mentioned above are all related to the nursing care insurance system. The so-called system means that because of the increasingly prominent of Japanese aging issue in the late 1990s, the number of elderly people who need home care service increases drastically. As a result, Japan converted its long-term care system into social insurance system to meet the needs of the times, and began to implement this care insurance system in April, 2000 [9]. Japanese government separated pension from medical insurance and developed home care service into the main form of pension. Meanwhile, Japanese government also actively opened up the pension market and more private capital was permitted. Once the policy was introduced, the whole pension industry in Japanese society began to introduce new and the elderly nursing specialty also achieved rapid development. Apart from these, this policy also indirectly improved the
academic education level as well as professional and technical literacy of the staff who engaged in elderly nursing career [10]. While also because of the implementation of this system, Japanese non-profit organizations could participate in home care service more smoothly. What’s more, they might also provide professional home service, day services, short-term service, long-term service and various forms of service more pertinently for the old [11].

In addition, Japanese government also made a clear distinction between those non-profit organizations providing services for the elderly and other types of organizations, and it divided nursing care insurance into three different facilities: nursing facility of elderly welfare, nursing facility of elderly health service as well as medical care and treatment facilities that belong to specialized hospitals for the elderly. All these facilities ensure that the old may enjoy perfect nursing service and receive proper rehabilitation from different levels [12].

3.3. Diversified Organizational Forms That Non-Profit Organizations Participate in Nursing Services

Diversified organizational forms that non-profit organizations participate in nursing services can be classified as the following four cases in Japan: 1) Government-led organization which is mainly composed of government personnel and civil administrators. 2) Government-funded civil society organizations such as: social welfare association, social welfare trading company and social welfare corporation, etc. 3) Volunteer organizations that mainly include housewives who have received certain training, college students and other groups. 4) Pension service organizations with enterprise type, and the main method is that the enterprises charge a certain amount of insurance and then provide low-cost and high-quality services for the old [13]. All the organizational forms include governmental nature and non-governmental nature, the pay forms include free and charge, and the service personnel include professional and amateur. Diversified forms of home care service not only absorb a growing number of social forces, but also develop home care service into a social career.

Cooperated with the nursing care system, Japan also carried out “Service System for Community Comprehensive Nursing” and “30 Minutes Nursing Community”. All these aim at providing small nursing care facilities for the communities which are 30 minutes away, promoting small-scale and multi-functional home care service and then build new service communities. In addition, neighbors mutual aid career that provides home care service for those difficult elderly people nearby is also the reflection of “Service System for Community Comprehensive Nursing”. What’s more, students within the community may also provide voluntary services for the elderly in holidays [14].

3.4. Professional Service Personnel of Non-Profit Organizations Guarantee the Quality of Home Care Service

For the training of professional social welfare personnel, Japan began to expand relevant educational institutions and developed a unified national examination
system in the late 1980s and early 1990s. All the personnel that engaged in social welfare must attend and pass this unified national qualification examination and acquired a certificate issued by the state. Otherwise, they were forbidden to participate in welfare work [3]. While most members of non-profit organizations all need to pass these training or obtain relevant qualifications to participate in home care service.

In addition, Japanese government formulated “Law of Social Personnel and Nursing Personnel” in 1987 and stipulated the professional knowledge, technology as well as the work ability they must master, it also introduced the qualification certificate system. In order to protect the rights and interests of the welfare personnel, “Social Personnel law”, “Staff Superannuation Law of Social Welfare Facilities” and “Welfare Personnel Protection Law” were all amended and introduced in 1992. In order to improve the professional accomplishment and quality of Japanese social personnel, especially those who were involved in the service of elderly, Japanese government carried out “Registered Social Personnel Law” in 1998, it required all the undergraduate students who majored in social work that they must complete the assigned courses and pass relevant national examinations [15]. It was because that Japanese government promptly issued these laws and regulations to encourage, discipline and manage social personnel, the quality of its non-profit organization members could be improved. As a result, they could provide better and more specialized home care service for the elderly. Meanwhile, both the elderly and social ordinary people were increasingly satisfied and trust non-profit organizations.

4. Obstruction and Insufficient of the Participation of Domestic Non-Profit Organizations in Home Care Service

4.1. Lack of Credibility

Current credibility of Chinese non-profit organizations is indeed insufficient because of multiple reasons, and this is really a serious impediment for non-profit organizations to participate in home care service. Development of non-profit organizations must rely on public trust because credibility is the foundation of its existence and has a direct influence on the social resources they obtain. If there is a lack of credibility, loss of volunteers, reduction of social resources, decreased activity participation and many other issues will appear [16]. In addition, improper financing, corruption and relevant illegal phenomena do exist in non-profit organizations because of the poor oversight, some of them even conduct for-profit activities, all these dishonesty events we mention above have damaged the social image of Chinese non-profit organizations [17]. While these phenomena will directly reduce the trust degree of home care service conducted by non-profit organizations as well as the willingness they participate in home care service.

4.2. Excessive Government Leading

Independence is one of the basic characteristics of non-profit organizations
which refers that they are not subject to government domination and can independently accomplish their missions. While because of the excessive interference of government authorities, current domestic non-profit organizations have too many administrative means, color of internal bureaucracy is increasingly strong and the identity of ordinary people is lacking [18]. Based on the above factors, phenomenon of excessive government management and control really exists in domestic home care service. For example: if a non-profit organization plan to carry out home care and relevant services, it has to pass through layers of approval of government departments. Otherwise, it is difficult to enter the communities and provide services for the old. This indicates that the government still has a strong administrative color in home care service and it fails to appropriately delegate authority to communities as well as non-profit organizations. As a result, both non-profit organizations and communities can neither escape government control nor conduct barrier-free cooperation, and the efficiency and quality of services will certainly decrease.

4.3. Unprofessional Service Personnel

Non-profit organizations always emphasize voluntary service, and they are also unable to provide competitive remuneration because of the shortage of funds, they are lack of attractiveness to professionals. As a result, personnel who provide home care service in non-profit organizations are mostly amateur. Although the number of participants reaches the expected demand, both service level and quality decline. Therefore, credibility of non-profit organizations is affected which results in the reduction of social donations [19]. The elderly belongs to a special social group, they need to be loved and taken care of and different elderly people have different needs. So, non-profit organizations should absorb professionals from sociology, psychology, medicine and many other respects to improve the quality of home care service when recruiting.

5. Implications on Domestic Non-Profit Organizations of Japanese Home Care Service

From the above discussion, we can see that there are still many shortcomings for the participation of domestic non-profit organizations in home care service. Wherein, both objective reasons like social system and government management as well as subjective reason, lack of development of non-profit organizations are involved. While Japanese successful experience in home care service also has an important implication on the participation of Chinese non-profit organizations in home care service.

5.1. Perfect Law and System and Establish Supervision Mechanism

Compared with Japan, there are still many gaps in home care service for the old and the most important is the lacking of perfect legal and system. We have not established a perfect legal system for the participation of non-profit organiza-
tions in home care service like Japan. As a result, our non-profit organizations confront many obstacles when conducting home care service, and the old are not satisfied and some of them are even feel resentment for such service. We should also draw on Japan to formulate pension service strategy, regard home care service as an important national policy, and formulate appropriate laws and regulations as well as relevant system for home care service, especially the laws aiming at the participation of non-profit organizations in home care service, and then form a complete system. These not only allow the elderly who are comply with the conditions of pension enjoy care service in accordance with law, but also the non-profit organizations may provide home care service more convenient and smoothly. As a result, members of non-profit organizations can be protected by law when providing home care service. In addition, they can also provide high quality services under legal constraints.

China needs to establish an appropriate monitoring mechanism to not only supervise the home service performance of service personnel in non-profit organizations, but also supervise whether the stakeholders behind corrupt or deduct the activity funds of non-profit organizations. To establish a monitoring mechanism can promote the smooth participation of non-profit organizations in home care service as well as community cooperation. For the government, although it needs to intervene, it should also fulfill its own functions like relevant policy development, activity supervision, coordination and personnel management of home care service. Only in this way, public confidence in non-profit organizations will gradually increase.

5.2. Provide Various Home Care Service

Before providing home care service for the elderly, both non-profit organizations and families need to take several effective communications with them, and then understand their ideas and demands for home care services. Under the premise of respecting and understanding, they have to consult service contents and then provide tailor-made services for the elderly, especially those who have special demands. In addition, they also need to improve their satisfaction with the home care service provided by non-profit organizations when improving the quality of service.

Our non-profit organizations may also classify both the elderly and volunteers like Japan. For example: the elderly can be distinguished in terms of age, health level and family members, while volunteers can be distinguished in terms of age and service experience. As a result, volunteers who have different experiences might provide more detailed services for the elderly who have different demands. Meanwhile, if conditions permit, non-profit organizations can also cooperate with public welfare medical companies, provide free and simple regular physical examination, psychological counseling and other services for the elderly to obtain a deeper trust.

In addition, responsible person of non-profit organizations may ask their experience and feelings after service, and then they can conduct effective adjust-
ments and changes to improve service quality. Based on consensual, non-profit organizations can cooperate with domestic service companies to provide paid services for those who have special demands.

**5.3. Improve the Ability of Providing Home Care Service of Non-Profit Organizations**

Apart from these, human resource is really a very important part in non-profit organizations. Wherein, both management personnel and volunteers are the backbone. Because of the particularity of home care clients, groups that provide services need to acquire appropriate service skills and techniques to meet the different demands of different elderly and then enhance their satisfaction. As a result, management personnel and volunteers must go through rigorous and comprehensive training. We may hire Japanese professionals to train our management personnel and volunteers, or we may also dispatch the personal of non-profit organizations to study in Japan. Meanwhile, non-profit organizations and volunteers may develop appropriate reward system through negotiation. For example: they may improve the enthusiasm of volunteers through economic incentives, spiritual incentives and many other means.

**5.4. Enhance the Cooperation between Non-Profit Organizations and Various Organization Departments**

Home care service involves not only non-profit organizations, but also some government organizations and community organizations, and all these organizations are formed by different departments. Therefore, coordinating the cooperation between these organizations as well as internal division of labor within each organizations help improve the service quality and efficiency of non-profit organizations. For example: our country can encourage public investment officers to invest home care service, both the government and media may help non-profit organizations to complete advanced publicity work, medical and health organizations may provide corresponding medical support, and major colleges and universities may set up relevant courses or subjects about home care service to encourage students to engage in this service. On the basis that non-profit organizations are involved in home care service, we learn from the successful experience of Japan and sum up the roles and division of responsibility of the government, non-profit organizations, community as well as society. Finally, based on concerning about diverse demands of the elderly, we can provide more care and higher quality home care service for them through government guidance, active participation of non-profit organizations.

**6. Conclusions and Deficiency**

Our non-profit organizations have been actively involved in home care service at present, but there are still many problems like insufficient credibility of non-profit organizations, excessive government-led and unprofessional service personnel. While after years of exploration and practice, Japan has formed a rela-
tively complete system of home care service. For example: it developed a detailed development strategy, improved relevant laws for the participation of non-profit organizations in home care service, implemented nursing care insurance system and cultivated the volunteers pertinently. We may learn from Japan appropriately, focus on reforms in law formulation, improvement of the non-profit organizations, personnel training and relevant aspects through combining with our own national conditions. Then we can support the participation of non-profit organizations in home care service progressively and enhance the level of home care service to deal with the problem of aging in China.

Due to the limitation of the ability, reference materials and space, this paper does not make enough use of the successful experience for the old service of Japan’s non-profit organizations. The analysis of the status quo of the non-profit organizations participating in the home care service in our country is not comprehensive enough. The discussion in the end of this article is also relatively simple. Thus, in order to get more realistic research, in the future study, we will further tap the material, and make deep analysis of the non-profit organizations participating in home care services.
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